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PRICE 15 CENTS

At Transportation Meeting

Reaction

Urge Interchange
By Chlorine

At Lakewood Bird.

WK

Two

Burns

Suggestions for an interchange bridge to four or five lanes,
at US - .11 and Lakewood Blvd. Construction of
modified
and changes in the concept of interchangeand expansion of
Tlie West Ottawa Board of
Chlorine crystalsbeing mixed one - way trafficon Pine and the bridge was estimated at $2>j
approved
Aith water for use in a swim- Hiver Aves. were heard at million.Traffic using the pro- EducationMonday
mg pool eruptedand spilled public meetings Tuesday on posed interchange would gene- ^ie appointment of Martin Ball,
3 chlorine solution
a business routes in Holland rallv
he headinn
indutJM. former principal of Gar'
Garber
lv be
heading fnr
for the indus-

I .

The appointment of Gerald B.
Burg of Grand Rapids as assistant principalin charge of oper-

1

ations of Holland High Sshool

was approved by

the Holland

a

.... .

l

over

^

!M1^

mixing More than 40 persons

trial
a) park on Holland’s south
south H|Kh Schoolin Essexville, as
me substancein the kitchen Mattended
in City
VI IV*VX4 the meetings
O III
V.’a*Y side and would eliminate some »*w principal of West Ottawa
I of her home Thursday evening. Councilchambers in City Hail trafficthrough
tiie city, plan- B'gh School.
Holland woman who was

Board of Education at its monthly meetingMonday night.Burg
replaces David Lightfootwho is
assuming the principalship of'
E.E. Fell Junior High Schools.

I «

Admittedto Holland Hosiptal
with burns of the face was
Helen Zachary of 557 West 2:ird
.St. She was listed in '’good"

Burg received an undergraduate degree at Anderson College. Anderson, Ind. ,a masters
degree from Western Michigan
Universityof Michigan. He

j

IV

j

conductedby the State Trans- i ners
portation Department as
of a program lo update business
traffic routes through Holland,
Highway planners said

Prior to the three years he
served as Garber High School
Principal, Ball was assistant
principal at Greenville High

Budget Cuts

the restrictions by environment a-

Holland firemen

-

said.

parti

condition
said

j

, ,

School.

At
determinedbut suspected a
end planning
must have Buie and
way
West Ottawa
which
through
cau.se

of the reaction

was

not

NsLs

,

on

one -

way

routes could
for
“foreign" substance
River Ave. one entered the container in
routes
the city. Meetthe mixing was being done. |ing the restrictionscould force
Curtailment of approximately
additional
Fire inspectors said Mrs. 1,10 Purchase ,o(
$190,000 of programsin the West
are
Zachary was mi'
mixing the cry- 1 J,ro»)er,-vsince ,he strec,s
Ottawa districtwas reaffirmed
ataisl'n the plastk cwtaTiwr fn on>>: one
b eon ,)-v ,bo fo,ard of Education
which the crystals were kept Pine. a1n(l R,vcr had
(ar Monday night
aid she was using a metal wire suggesttHl one - way as
Recommendationsby the adwhip. The reaction scattered W)U,b as Michigan Ave.
the solution onto Mrs Zachary
sa‘d Jrafnc volumw
and the walls and floors of the J" ^..gaii Ave and State St
during peak hours were at aciea upon by the board |)end-

,blo£k

TOWNSHIP OFFICES -

Receptionist

ed July 1 and deication ceremonieswas held

8

Claudio Van Rhee greets visitors to the new

Thursday,July

Holland township office building. In the
background are the general offices for
township personnel. The building was open-

population of 12,166,accordingto township

Holland township has a

supervisorJacob Jongekrijg
(Sentinel photo)

Ball completed his masters
degree from Western Michigan
Universityand is doing his

.

|

I tl

in
2

, .

..
capacity and the traffic volume fog outcome of the state aid.
year - old daugli er, ,)V 1995 was pX,)ectt*d to double. | Supt. Brad Henson reiterated
Tina, also in the kitchen,suffer- Alternatives suggested expan- hat a budget is merely a guideed minor chemical
sjon 0f the present businessline and specifics
be
Her

Dearborn Man Rescued from Lake

Explained

business

i

.

I

burns.

President

may

A

neighbor flushed the solu- route system or ways to relieve changedas the need arises.Bui
tiai from Mrs. Zachary with a the congestion during peak he urged the board to approve

hours.

.

Reelected

Training Plans

garden hose and the woman traffic
the general reductions so the
was taken to the hosiptal One concept that drew favor administrationcould contact
Firemen used fans to remove was an interchange at US - 31 personnel who may Ik* affected
/
chlorinefumes from the home, and Lakewood Blvd. The Ottawa Specificallythe’ curtailments
Peter J. Vanden Bosch was!
County Road Commission said include$2«, 595 from the elemcnit was planning to widen Lake- tary, $33,163 from the Middle ^
reelected president of the HosMartin Ball
wood Blvd. east of the US-31 School, $49,109 from the high
; pital Board at its monthly meetGerald
overpass but the bridge itself schoo| $3,800 from horticulture,sl)e(.iails(
A trainingexercise turned; Coast Guard chief Ronald mR Tuesday afternoon.
degree work at
prevents widening of the road
51,000from administration,$.14. Michigan State University.
taught several years in the into the real thing Tuesday as! Perry said Carter collapsed Zuver'nk was reelectedvice
Highway
planners said ex- 267 from operation and mainle- He has worko(1 wiUl foreign
oloma Community Schools and a Coast Guard helicopter and when pulled from the water, preside0'pansion of tiie bridge is in the
the Saline area schools.For the boats from the Holland Coast Carter was taken to Holland Tn reviewing matters in asso. nance, $8,616 from small buses exchange students and directed
design processbut it
past year he has served as an Guard and Ottawa County | Hospitalwhere his condition cla,10n wilh foe public vote
known wheUter
,'W'465 ,rom ca|,ito1 ou,1“y
for a total of $190,623. dents in Europe in the Youth
administrative intern in Grand sheriff'sdepartment took part ! today was listed as "good." Aug.
^l1^- 3
** for
for establishing
establishing a
a HosHospital Authorityfor the local Several reports on the pr>
The proposal also included for Understandingprogram,
maPrfiedPUbllC SCMS'
^ in Ia.,.resc“.t?La ^tJheLfrom| After the rescue the helicopnecessary additional funds of Ball, who is married with
a Lake Michigan undertow.I ter continued toward Chicaco area’ Vanden Rosch called «t- posed new Junior High School
$231 for specialeducation,$l,B<H) three children,will assume his
Another appointment approved
The helicopter ,rom Chicego I
S
for auto mechanics,$7,857 for new post during the first week
was that of Gail Hibbard
alternative education, $150 for of August,
vehicles.$3,424 for regular Douglas Murdoch, current
readine oroerams
* 7“'
pnauiu.eiwne suinmunwi
10 become fully aware of the ‘wvw
new school
readme
oroerams. alternative '"7 'T'’ ir " j
_ ___
___ ----- ffr5001161
summoneo to,
1,avM_ Lightfoot.
Ugl
buses, $10,930for fixed charges, principal at West Ottawa High
oduentionon the ’junior
te
fnvnt ntem
Of the specific proposals for School, had earlier requested
In
cuts presented to the board a re - assignmentto a teaching
three-hour suggestion for reducing plan- post- Supt. Bradley Henson inZEELAND
in asetarium operation by 5/6 for a dicated that an appropriate
er’ ^ 0 Dearborn-and some channel walls when the Coast I fo Holland city and the town- fiPace and othl‘r ldcaSi
-KatKinn
q[
r,:;
.Luw 'L*
Several other
Me, Jen and Kolete, mainlr mu.nic;Pal Park'"«
appointments rough waters of Lake
helicopterarrived in 1 more and Laketown.
fo^Mm^h.*"
Miif k
north of Main
Mam Street 'Monday | controversial.
were approved:
igan a quarter mile south of , Holland at 10:30 a.m. for the It was noted that two board
Itu board will disniss s|)eci jjenson a|aQ s(ate(j ga||
' BusinessManager Lee V a
?!. fo®.
Elementary
the Hollandchannel .
when Car-- training exercises with the members, Dr. S. Walter Kui- .i T
mi.rnbv land Citv Council The change fics in the cuts at a future
?3."
Mrs. Joan Bosch, B.A. Central 1 for became caught in the un- Coast Guard and Sheriff’sper- pers and
Ae ^ descrl,,od
shon
was chos<,nfrom approximately
and Kenneth Zuverink.
t
of ideas by staff, architects. fo"™*
fo«*
bour Parki,|R shoP mee,inK
100 applicants for the position.
Michigan 1974, first grade Jef- dertow currents of the six to sonnel.
have been reappointedto the a|ong with studies of costs and '"i it set for 'he municipal
- . , The
..rc Board approvedu*
the three
eight foot waves.
board for five-year terms by jonj, . range ________________
maintenance.... fog , 01 sol!lb °^1^ain •‘’''T0*AllCQQn Youth. 14, ,v«ar contract for Ball with
Consuelo Nieto. B.A. Grand The ’ companions reached
Mayor Lou
sajd
said interim
interim floor
floor plans
plans are
are The
N* parking
parking lots
lots previously #
' starting salary of $25,664.
Valley 1976, first grade Wash- shore safely but Carter was
Dr. Dirk Scholten was guiiiigrant- aimost
alrnostcompleteand sain
said work had two
and four hour parking Q|gS
Accident
lv
pulled into the lake by the cured active privileges in psychia- was being done on utility ease- i limits.
Boyd Anderson, B.S. Grand refo,s ... ,
lr.v
ments. He spoke of special An indastrial facilitiesex- j ALLEGAN - Kirk D. Cornell, Hours Set For
1975, one year experience,upper The helicopter had left Park
Gifts of an ICU isolette from studies on hard surface floors,emption has been approved for 14, of route 5. died Saturday,
elementary Maplewood Sshool. Township airport and was flyThe board acceptedhigh bid the Ex-Cell-0 Aerospacebuild after being struck by a car Toll Ship Visit
mg over the Coast Guard staof $6,105 from Hazen V a n jnf* 0n North Centennial St. The while riding his bicycle.
1 (ion
Harbor and chj_
11
The
Kampen for the sale of a lot cjty will hold a public hearing The son of Lewis and Faye GRAND HAVEN
Thomas Moes, B.A. Hope Col- cag0 when it was sent to the
122 by 120 feet on the west side on ^Ug 2, before granting the Cornell, he was a studentat, Norwegian tall ship "Christian
lege 1973. one year’s experience, bake Michigan
GRAND HAVEN - The fall
of Washington Ave. between exemptionwhich provides a tax L E, White Junior High, where [;ad|_ will visit Grand Haven
Junior High
The chopper hovered conventionof Ottawa county
harbor for six hours Augast 5
24th and 26th
exemption to new industrial he had lieen active in sports.
Jill Bolhaus,B.A. Hope Col- over carter while a rescue Republicanswill be held Wedbut .no
The board adopted a 14 -page
Surviving in addition to
. public tours.are
lege 1974, two year’s experiencep|a,form was lowered to the nesday.Au8- u> at 8 P-m. in
resolutionin connection with the A hronZe p|a(jUe will be in- parents are a brother,
was announcedby
High School
water and helicopter crewmen the counly building cbair$4.7 million bonding program sta|led on lhe new RooseveltI). and a sister, Roxanne, both | M^r
a, ,
Susan Quick, B.A, Central pulIe<1 Carter onto the platformman Eunice K- Bareham anfor financing the new Jumoi Ave fjre s(a|jon which is ex- at home; grandparents,
• I
p.m
and
leave
at
9
p
m
Michigan 1975, one year’s ex- 1 an(| took him to the Coast Guard nounced today.
High School as approved
peeled to lie completed about and Mrs. Henry Ten Brink of
perience, Junior High reading. station where the Ottawa Coun- Purpose of the convention is
districtvoters in June.
Board approval was given 'Au«- ». Council also approved Hamilton; several aunts,
in”' a^icen'
James Vander Meer, B.A. ty E unit was waiting.
to elect delegates and alternates
designation of the mayor as and cousins and a good friend, ten'nia| (0 lhe ,,nited
Hope College 1976. Junior High
to attend the RepublicanState
-clo^te ami U* city clerk as Ja„a Wend,
States July 4 in New York harmath.
Conventionin Grand Rapids
CETA ,"n',c H IS I alternate to the annual meeting
bor, will be sailing from Chic
Special Education
Aug.
27
and
28.
Arraigned
lfnoZhasTtempIwy‘ fulltime MichiganMunicipal Lea- Zeeland Appeals Board
ago to Duluth on the Grand
Sue Forrer, B.S. Western
j The state convention will
Haven stop.
’gue in
Grants Variance
Michigan 1975, occupational In Shooting
. nominate candidatesfor state
A .small reception will be held
Russ Freers. president of the , Police Chief Lawrence Veldtherapist.
offices in the November elec-,
Holland EducationAssociation,beer. Utilities Manager Martin ZEELAND — A varianceto on board the ship for invi'ed
Cynthia Sjoberg. B.S. Western
Fidencio Gomez, 66. of
tion. These are three Supreme
commentedthat little progress Heiftje,City (lerk and Ireas- reo«aslructa greenhouse in the persons and 70 of the ship's88
M.A. Western
Western 1974. two Lincoln Ave., was arraigned in Court justices, two board mem1972 M.A.
has been made thus far in urer Leon Van Ham, City Supt. fire Strict using unprotected cadets will come a.shore and
years experience, speech ther- Holland DistrictCourt
each for Wavne Sla(e Uni.
negotiationsfor a contract with David Rubenstein and City As- Wood construction was granted l01** foe community.
3 r
d c r . 1 ?n a cbar^ fofoni°u-s a:^saul'versity,Michigan State Univerteachers and expressed the sessor Arthur Grimes were (0 Don's Flowers and Gifts
-—
Cinda Yonker, B.S. Centralin connection with an alleged sitv and (he university of
hope that greater progress awarded certificatesof com- th(. ifoar(j 0f Appeals Monday Speakers Missing

At Hospital

Are Put to Use
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/
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„
neconoary
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^

^
^
workmeetiM
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.wa,u

previously
^

work

Set Aug.

-

site.

Science.

St.

facj|jjjeS

the

.

Lester
^ ,^1.,
Mr.

English.

.

•

p‘ *
forThe^^r’tEcS

uncte

!

Gomez

position.

Case

September.

W
Monday

by -

a vi,

-

-

school.

Cash Reported Missing

^

$710

Holland police said
cash was repor ed missing from
‘he home of

Holland police said Gomez
was arrested after two Grand
Rapj* men reported they were

^

a, as

^

aUem^

,v,n

of 19

eleclors-

The board reviewed Appeal °foer members were present, pointed to fill a vacancy on the on the West side and a one at 9:40 a m. Friday The value
Board action on expanded park- Carroll Norlin gave the invoca- Local Officer's Compensationhour rated fire wall be built of the missing speakers was

Youth

ing at the hospital and tenta-'fon. The meeting lasted some
lively approved some equip- 90 minutes,
ment for the propasedlot, sutv

cau<-uses

Presidential

,0

Mamie Den
Bley- u„„„
nt
„ . B1fy
leave the drivewavof
the
home in their car. A

Foils

From

ker. 244 College Ave. Saturday Gomez

the

r“ffi'of

(Commission.

on the north

side.

not immediately available,

Man

at 12:49 p.m. Police said
wjn<fowwas shot out but Bock of
Sop
H°lland
GetS
woman told them she had neither occupant of the car was
the proposed addition also will Pricnn ^Pnfrpnrp
placed the money in an en- reported injured.
MARNE - Joseph Robert be sought. A house at lft5 West Maun JCINCIICC
velope on a dining room table Police said they recovereda Molyneux, 15, of Coopersville,25th St. was declaredsurplus. Fq** HrMn ChflTHP
to pay for repairs to plumbing .22 caUber rifle and six spent was injured when he fell from The board approved rental of
uy
and the envelope was -missing shells with the arrest of the back of a truck driven by IBM equipment. Purchase of GRAND
Rudy
Thursday or
Gomez.
a brotheralong Berlin Fair EKG equipment was approvedGuzman, 30. of 2154 East
Drive Monday at 2:21 p.m. from accumulatedfunds in the Eighth St. Holland was senOttawa County deputies said gifts and bequests fund, amount- fenced to three to five years
To Keep Esthetics in City
Jaseph was taken to the jng to approximately$19,000.in Pr*son by Judge James E.
OsteopathicHospital in Grand Also approved was an agree- Townsend in Ottawa Circuit
Rapids for treatment. ment wjth Touche-Ross& Co. Court Monday for delivery of
Deputies said Jaseph was for a preliminary financialberoin.
attending livestock in the back feasibilitystudy in connection Guzman, who was arrested
of the truck when a rack fell with bondingfor the new addi- ^'fo Eddfo Jasso, 25. of
and struck him on the head.
Holland,was given credit for
He fell from the back of the The board reaffirmed the 124 days served in jail. Jasso
,

Truck

w

Friday.

HAVEN

Garbage, Trash Cans

Prohibited from Curbs

tion. ,
nient.
jj^j.
- —
per-

.
„

,

The storage or placementof parentlyare placing the cans truck and landed on the pave- ‘•0pt.n door" policy that no
sentenced'0 prison June
refuse and garbagefor any per- and containers at the curb as a
is denied admission or
or treattreat- 4 and
five
son is
. .was
. charged with
,
iod of time in the curbstrip be- convenienceto the haulers or The truck was driven by ment liecau.se of financial rea- wunts of deliveryof heroin.The
arrests climaxed a six-month
tween the sidewalktnd street in an effort to keep trucks from James Michael Molyneux, 17.
or along the shoulders of curb- backing into the
~Z
Attention wu called to an l,"V5jatio?'accordin«10
less streetsis prohibitedby city But he added if citizensdon’t One Injured in Crash
article in the Grand Rapids HC(aDd l^
, u .
ordinance,the Department of want the trucks in the yard Of Two
Hress
Press on a
a new S28
S2» tnlion *ev,m Deurlo,^a' 1 u,ls*
ville, was sentenced to the
EnvironmentalHealth said to- they should request the
additionto Butterworth HasMuskegontraining unit for
not to
do
One
person
was
reported
inpital
results
in
a
reduction
of
iv viv
in* puai irauiia m
icuuluuii vi mAwfUj- fAr Qft/jmntn/l
hrP'tlfintf
The restrictions have been Stroh also reminded citizens jured in a two-car collision Sat- total beds from 5>1 to 527. This and
‘ R
Lake- proposed building is in
|oward
„
part of the ordinance for several
w^S Blvd' and Divisionin Park to a recently completed multi
West Lakewood Blvd., Holland,
years, according to Roger proved for Sforage 0f garbage township.Injuredwas Robert million dollar addition.
charged wilh an attempt to
Stroh, director of the depart- unless used as liners in ap- Michael Grecco, 3. a passenger

driveways.

day.
iy.
ment

nu.

,

,

.

so.hauler

Automobiles

^aroU^

--

cans.

lce

en(erjnea
addition
19

M/ss/nq

(proved garbage
' in the car driven by Angeenila 7/,eoferHofs
placed*o^^dela^X^ntenre
Stroh said rates charged by The intentof the ordinance in Grecco, 26, of Johnston, Iowa. A straw hati valued at M5 fitatus for one year and ordere(i
privtte haulers of garbage and prohibitingthe placement of Ottawa County deputies
a styrofoam hat, valued to pav $50 in oasis
refuse include the cost of back- the trash or garbagecontainers the Grecco car was southboundat $7 were reported ’ missing Rickv Connor, 18. of 9520
yard nickup and such service is at curbsidewas for esthetics on Divisionwhile the other car, from the Hope College TheaterCrescentDr„ Zeeland. charg-Td
part of the license granted to and to control a potentiallyun- driven by Janice De Leeuw. 17. Department Monday at 8 20 with burning personal proper y.
the
sightlycondition,Stroh explain- of 25 South Shore Dr., was east- p.m. Police said juveniles were pleadedguilty and Is to return
Stroh said some residents apbound on
believed involved.
August 23 for sentencing.

said

hauler.
)

ed.

Lakewood.

_

DRIVER ESCAPES - Truck driver George
Howard England, 36, of Hart, escaped serious injuries when his steel-hauling truck
was struck by a Chessie System freight
train at the 26th St., crossing near Lincoln

Ave, at 8:05

am Wed

He was treated

in Holland Hospital for shock and released,

Police said the truck was westbound and
the driver apparentlyfailed to see the
southbound60-car train which struck the
truck behind the cab and carried the truck
21 feet along the tracks before shoving
it

off.

(Sentinel photo)
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Newlyweds At

Ceremonies

PI a

22, 1976

Wed'

ns to

Wyoming Home

UniteCouple

Saturday Wedding

Rites

Newlyweds Mr and Mrs. Danny Gene Melville are now at
home at 4265-7EClyde Park,
Wyoming, following (heir mar-!
riage on June 19 in Drenthe
Christian Reformed Church. The
bride Is (he former Beth Ann De
daughter of Mr. and
j

I
TEDDY ROOSEVELT? - No it's redly Pelor J. Soputo
of the company of Hope Summer Repertory Theatre,cost
as Teddy Brewster in the popularmystery spoof, "Arsenic
and Old Lace" which opened Friday night in De Witt
Cultural Center Soputo, here for his second season,
developed his own makeup for the exacting role which
had him chargingup the stairs a good share of the time
(Hope College photo)

Miss Jill Lynn Mast

a, Mr.

and Mrs. Harold Mast,

14895 Quincy St., announce the of 840 ButternutDr. announce!

'

engagement of their daughter,the engagement of their daughJill Lynn, to Gary Gene Ellens, ter Barbara Lou to Craig Allan
r** * son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley El- Slager, son of Mr. and Mrs.
* lens of Hamilton.
Herman Slager of 1227 Euna
The bride elect aixr.herfi- Vista Dr.
Mrs. Kelly Cook Smith
ance are both students at Calvin Miss Bordner is employed bv Mrs- Kei,h w,ll,am Huizenga
(DtVneiStudio)
College
in
Grand
Rapids.
the
Holland
Area
Chamber
(f,*d KI,inh,kMl pho,o)
Mrs. James Alan Van Wieren
A summer 1977 wedding is be Commerce.Mr. Slager is em- Miss Debra Lynn De Weerdt, Miss Diane Kay Engelsman
ing planned.
Diane Lynn Hamper became
ployed by Gordon Buitendorpdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. became the bride of Kelly Cook
the bride of James Alan Van
and
Robert De Weerdt. 207 Sanford Smith in afternoon rites perWieren in evening ceremonies
The couple are planning a St., Zeeland, became the bride formed Saturdayin Market
By CorneliaVan Voorst of F'eter I/)rre in the film.
conducted by the Rev. Tunis
December
of Keith William Huizenga, son street Church, Burnips, by the
Everybody had a lovely time De-ervinga well-earned bow M,crsma. July 2, in North Hoiof Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Rev. Carlton Benson. Mark
at the opening of “Arsenicand of its own was the stage set- |anfj Reformed Church. WedMrs. Danny Gene Melville
Huizenga, 9951 Gordon St., Kaniff,organist, Paul Bu;scher,
Old Lace’’ at De Witt Cultural ting of the Victorian home in din(, music was provjded by
(Rick Nelion photo)
Zeeland, in ceremonies guitarist, and Randy Viening,
Centerm on Hope College cam- Brooklyn, designed by Richard K|,cn Van wieren at the organ
performed by the Rev. Ronald goloist, provided wedding
pus Friday
Smith, with lots of antiques an(| g^., siaK s0i0isl Mrs. Richard De Kleine of 5030
!Geschwendt in First Reformedmusjc
The enduring Joseph Kesscl- f'i other props collectedby
br;de Ls ’the daughU!r0f Adams St. Zeeland. The groom
Chur*. Saturdaym o r n i
p rent o(
|e are Mr
ring mystery spoof proved an Dl(* J*1**; Coslumcs Glen Hamper, 5843 120th Ave.,,1^
.®f MJ- and(Jlrs(- James
Arthur Engelsman,
inspired choice for the second small deal in view of period ^ (he ]ate .phylliKamper E. Melville,Byron Center,
Ste genga organist, and Dale 3580 1P).h Av{ 7^.iandi and
productionof the Hope Sum- Pieces for the aunts) were by
>s
\h. The Rev. Henry Van Wyke
mer Repertory Theatre, pro- Carol Yeckel and lighting ,
Calvin Van Wieren °Hiciated, with Martha De
MTh?'hS. ehn» . unwn nt Mrs L651'6 Smilh of Hollan<1
viding an evening of laughs (eerie and otherwise) by Mike, ^
'Weerd and Paul Van Schouwen
nyta
Sw^overgS«ta!a»d
Smhh o( tetrnic
and general all-aroundgood Hice.
featuring a deep ruffledhemline
.brlde desl8"e<1 an<1 ,ashi The bride's satin A-line gown
par,y
fun.
with Venice lafe accenting the '™ed
featured a high ruffled collar.
Miss
And honors were quite even- C j
q
long sleeves with ruffled
Paddjc(,
Margie
empire waist and h 1 s h o p ^ .ey,elct' u,
mplr!
ly divided among cast mem- I II 1C AAI I j
sleeves. She wore a white pic *al8'I“,e' t1>;cl“!d, bod!ce a!^
cuffs and a lace and rufHe Brooks and Mrs Katiiy wirtZt
lure hat edged in matchinglace 6taad UP collar. A wide eyelet
bers, although Pe'.er J Sa
\/* •«
trimme<l tram. Her floor length |)rjda] attendants, and Terry
and carried a bouquetof blue muffle trimmed the elbow
puto, here for his second seaj veil featureda
lace trimmed Robrahn,James Melville,Keith
'ft
and white carnationswith leilR(b sleeves and the full hemson. proverlanew he could:
f 1311
blusher veil. She carried a i* Kleine and A1 Yoak, the
baby’s breath. Mrs. Mark line- Her veil was secured by
steal any scene he chose. Of C
J..I
J
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and symposia on mas.c dance. Ottawa High
, if the latest proposalis
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329 West 18th St., announce the At the July 7th meeting
grooms mother was
engagement of their daughter,the Holland unit. Mothers of hostess ‘°r a rehearsal dinner
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Cindy Jean, to John S. Maans, World War II, Mrs. Marvin a' her home.
son of Mr. and Mrs. James , Rotman. delegate to the
Maans of 1019 West Lakewood. National Conventionwhich was L.|.p I
Miss Black will graduate held in Springfield. 111., June
L.CTCI3
Mr. and Mrs Howard Stephen
from Northwestern Michigan 28 through 30, gave a report.
-1St.; a son. Michael Joseph, born Born in Holland, he served son of Zeeland, announce the
|
to Mr. and Mrs. James in lhe H.S. Arms in Germany engagement of their daughter College of RegisteredNursing, While at the convenUon.both
in „Ubuo..
August. Her fiance is
Highstreet, 17100 Inland Dr.,|durin& lhe Korean Conflict.He Ann, to David L. Geenen.
.0 emv.„ N1* and her alternate.Mrs.
l^ Le.
t '
1
West Olive; a daughter, Melissa was a salesman for De Nooyer of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Geenen ployed by Lifesavers and Roy AusUn. were asked
V«|innf||rl#
Fayc, to Mr. and Mrs. Mark , Chevrolet for 12 years, and at of 747 South Shore
Meijers Thrifty
Prince W43 Spruce Lane; a lhc time of his death was em-1 Miss Stephenson is emplov- \ September wedding is
Rum uwk 01 .Mies. .Mien..
who was elected vice president SAUGATUCK — Fire of undaughter. Jennifer Ann. born to- P'0}'*1 by Vandenbcrg Motors ed at People’sState Bank of ing planned
1 at the
determinedcause Friday.
day, July 19. to Mr. and Mrs. j as a salesman. He was a former Holland. Her fiance is a student
' Before returninghome, the , ruined the building that housed
Michael Lacy, route 2. Fen-, member of the American at Calvin
En/Jn-nl
: Holland mothers also visited the former Blue Tempo nightj
A May wedding . is being reCleral Vjrant
' Lincoln’s tomb, his law office spot at 349 Culver St., with a
Zeeland Hospital births in- Surviving arc his wife,
Accicfc Hr»nza,c
and home, and the old state loss estimated by fire chief Bob
elude a son, Milo William, born Georgia; his mother, Mrs.
Mbblblb
b
caP;to1„ .
. , Jones at $20,000.
on Friday. July 16. to Mr. and Timmer. Sr.; his parents-in-law.MnfliPr nf I
I Imi/ncsJ R/Min/J
'Al*) at the meeting Child! Jones said the fire was beMrs. Terry Gent her. 3110 146th Mr and Mrs. lie Hcssler; a
0r
Welfare Chairman, Mrs. Budd ijovcd t0 have started in the
Ave.. route 1. Dorr; a son, brother. John Timmer. all of XA/nmnn DlPQ nt
» c-o
.
Eastman reported that eifls 110V^ 1° ,!'av® .farted in *fe
ChistopherRyan, bon Sunday. Holland, a sister.Mrs. Emil
UIGS
A So2.893 gran
JJken^? the chad4n's [ ‘i ,fekb,u,ldinS on lhc
lulv 18 to Mr and Mrs Harold (Eleanor!Vandnrvatonf
awarded Hope Collegeby the wei\
„ <0, „• C, ,
en a street
e'M‘D' level
u'’a' but
Kn‘ the
>Un cause was
,
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OWOSSO
Mrs. Howard u S. Office of Education for waid at.Holand Hospital
not known. A State Police fire
Van Der Laan. 3450 30th St . Ellyn. III . and several aunts.
Tnif7r TQ mn hnr n ,u
U
The unit also gave a donation 01 T0,wn' A Male Pollcc f,re
uncles, nieces and nephews (Luc,le, Telfer-’- 79: m0,.^r of the UPward Round
flu,* d0na 1(W marshal was called into the inMrs. Henry (Marilyn) Macntz the college during July and l0
Cancer Society. vest Ration,
of Holland, died here Saturday August. The summer program D L.nJ ,,pre'Mdei!1^
tonK said fh„ .Innnr
includes 60 students from high Pad*e t aPPomted a commiUee flf'7fhnlaHdn 'hhca
,'e' c'
•
srJwNik ill the L»roa(er Holland comprised of Mrs. Rotman. of the building had been vacant
Survivingare the husband, schools
greater HollandMr?
Webbert and Mrs for some tinie and electricity

?in to the gargantuan Jona- concerts; Peg Van Grouw, Sunday. July 18. were a son. I)r-1 d,ed in ButterworthHosstein
than was Andrew
Giant.; children'stheater,and Kim Pablo Jr., to Mr. and Mrs. P,ta' ear'y ,<>da-v- following a
Pablo Chavez. 179 West 17th lengthy
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Those in Uie college level
program will be attending col- Ice Cream Social Held
leges and universities
\ By SororityChapter

The fire call was received at
5:44 a m. today and firemen
West Ottawa 70 Class
from Saugatuck and Douglas
state in tin?
.remained at the scene about
Plans September Event
I The college expectsa second Preceptor Tau chapter of 24 hoUrs
The West Ottawa High School gran( from (he Office 01 Edo.:1**3 Siema Phi held an ice
ronorti™ for u-nrt?
class of 1970 will hold a sixth ca,ion in the fall to implement 'ream social last Thursday
k
year class reunion Saturday.:,
tde
(be bom. ol Mr. a™!:!11*
Sept. 18 at Holiday Inn. Spring academic year which would in-.Ur.v Hannes Meyers on
am'
elide evening skills develop- 1
L "6 “T8' 81 ,h€
1 The reunion will include din- mental classes in math, science. ; Homemade ice cream plus a
Jon€S seiner and a dance. Persons hav- reading, writing and tutorial beautiful sunset contributed to Jones said the building was
inc information concerningthe
perfect
well involvedin flames when
whereabouts of several class Centers for the ten - month 1 Attending were Mr, and Mrs. firemen arrived minutes after
member' are asked to contact program would be located at Don Bench. Mr. and Mrs. Frank receiving the call about a half
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schamper
Rose De Jonge Smeyers or Hope College and Fennville High Bronson.Mr. and Mrs. Al Cen- hour later.
Mr and Mrs. Harry Sctiam- bands and families. Mr and
Sandy Van Den Berg Vander
tolella, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
per. 12525 New Holland St., Mrs. Irvin (Marilyn)Steketee.
Zwaag. Those who have not The academic year program Davis. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry c/owpr p t rnL-_
who observed their 45th wed- Mr. and Mrs. Calvin i Darlene)
beai located so far are: Gerri would allow- for 20 additional i Hurtgen, Mr. and Mrs. Herb
ding anniversary on July 10, Brink, Mr. and Mrs. Justin
wil? celebratethe occasion at Marcia) Brower and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Boyes. Bette David, Kirk students who would take part Johnson, Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Linda Johnson 549 State St.,
famiiv dinner Friday 'Mrs. Ronald (Mardclla)Hoff-1 Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Unting, 1 Mr. and Mrs. Unting are the Dvkstra. Paula Guss, Linda in the program at no charge Klare. Mr. and Mrs. AIKlmge^ reportedto Holland police at
I..lv 16 at the Warm Friend
• .1 199 East 34th St., will celebrate parents of one son Oliver- Hill, Debbie Farrington. Cynthia and receive a bt - weekly Also the Bill Kurths Bob 3:35 a.m. today that three hang«
dl c
,
, their 63rd wedding anniversary
son’
Kerbes. Elizabeth Mcengs, stipend. Studentsinterested in Ungs. Hank Maats, Ken
Motor
Tlic Schampers also have 11 on Ju|v 19 A fanli|y dinner 'hree grandchildren; and four David phcipSf Dan Van Dyke, the program are asked to con- Olsens. Howard Polls.Coleman
r
missing
Joining inc
jg.j. grandchildrenand one great partv is planned July 17
grandchildren; all of Hoi- christi RRliamel and Laura tact (lie Upward Bound office Sanfords, Ralph Stolps.Bill Irom her residence. The missfour° daughters C and their bus- 1
i Becchwood
i
at Hope
Turpinsand Don Williams. |ing items were valued at $54.
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days GRAND HAVEN - The folm jail m default of fine, Thom- lowing divorces have been •' demolition derby, a motor- Wednesday and Thursday with
” Phillips.19 . 504 West 21st granted in Ottawa Circuit cycle rodeo, harness racing and reduced prices and special
performances by -leannie C. events includingprizes until
St . use of mariquana,$150. 90 C0Url
«ood bench warrant,
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CoiMielo Thorpe from Ken-'W “j Billy •Crash” Crah- 5 pm. Clowns Koko and Korki
noth M Thorne wife restored (1(K'k wl11
fealured a( (he l)erform each (,a>'- A 4 * ?
maiden name^f S
18th annual Ottawa County Fair, horse show is at 9 a m WedrBu u.?m
July 26 nesday and hor.se judging is 9:30
v,h xn'Ll; .
°m 1 a‘ Fair manager Cliff Steketee a m Thursday.
K|ven announced today the entertain- Retirees Day is Friday and
1110111extravaganzaplannedfor everyone over 60 is admitted
Harold Lugene boats from |
S1X . ^av 0VCI,| win piav free until 5 p.m Special evens s
Marilyn Heimer boats, wile re- before a free grandstand are plannedincluding an early
mo red m a men name of Heimer The nation - wide demolition evening WZZM balloon aseehdriving, one year probation;
Adelbert Tilden Canfield from derby opens the fair at 7:30 sion.
Sharon Dianne Canfield p m Monday followed Tuesday The World Series of Thrills
Ignacio Galvan Ramos, 51. 511
Howard Ave , improper regis- One hundred and eiahtv-twn ®clly
^rom Herbert by a National Guard helicopter motorcycleroedo has shows at
mnmlo... ______
.-JYn* the. Kl'ohn
tration. $15. no insurance. $125; youngsters
competed
assault at 7; it) p.m. Livestock 7 and 9 p.m. Friday Saturday
Sharon
Rutledge
Karl Ross Koppenaal, 20. 46 Holland Junior Tennis Open Sharon
Rullw,*e from
Tuesday at 9 from 8
to 5 pm. a
West 21st St., driving on other Monday, Tuesday and Wed?ullw,f?e-wlf<* «iven cusMAW.H.C horse show is set
than designated roads $25;
loov 1"°
Three nights of harness racing Miss Riley and Craddock
Holland District Court pro- days suspended' two
cessed a variety of cases re- probation
cently.They follow:
Lorice Young. 23. 97 East 18th
St., carry dangerous weapon
with unlawful intent, assault
and battery, 90 days jail; Steven Ray Strowenjans.17. 192.1 In
South Maple, Zeeland, reckless
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James Thomas Cooper from I.V" listed in the program
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of
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board
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bi-hop sleeves. The full length nations and starflowers with carried a single long stemmed David Leon Conklin.17. 439 ihT jef Mark Orders
---------- April, working out the variouskirt ended in a cathedral train
East Lakewood, minor in posTu/n Iniurorl
detailsthat go into a standard
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cap. She carried a cascade patterned polyester and cotton
bouquet of red roses and baby's voile She carried a ba.-ket of
breath. Mrs. Laura Gaea was yellow daisies and pink, blue,
her personal atlendant. green and lavender pompons
of

R

day
dS

sleeves
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Mrs.

'Nal'

7.5 (GRi,

Brookdale.

iESBSS
gowns fashioned bv their moth- 26th Sl • fLshinf: w>lh ,0° ma'lv Williams (H) - Swanev 3-6 6-3
er of blue-green flowered sheer l,nes S28; r)0llRlas
6-1 Jacobsen- Joe Hosner 'Vi
organza over blue crepe with on. 21
Easl 24th St • traf’ del Applcdorn - Mike Ellis
short puffed sleeves. Each at- [ic signal, $15, six months
7fi fv2; (.ohpn David

^

Allen

^

tendsnt ^ carried^Utree
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pro-

long

<X,

w2Kp£|eid

Dale Allen Koetje,
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M»rco.

driv- M
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Polynesian Pool Co , 1145 South erl Tomayer.

Washington Ave

,

Friday

a*

Working on specificduties to
assure the success of the venFire officials said a fi berg las lure are Scheduleco-chairmen,

wJn

'

£SfrS

^

^Junos when fire broke out Ambrosinr Stiniham. Mrs.
in a Blierglas spray booth al James Seymour and Mrs. Rob-

-

was

6724 36th /./"/',» J'"/../ '’nYp
bed
Ave., Hudsonville.
careless anv-| (Kl
cn
TO'‘ Ave.,
nuasonvme, careiess
18 ,

In

ignited in the

Mrs

Schaberg and Mrs. Sey-

'iani.ml^y

lK,0,hand Hie fire dam- mour; properties, Mrs. Leslie
age was confined lo the booth

ns,-“

Grissen attendedthe bride in R' a 'decent ion was held al Van his brothersRichard as
M
long gowns of navy blue flocked Raalte'sRestaurant following man< and 'lohn WalcoU- Hsherslmg, $25. six months probation; Kev HoIlan(1 ,H,
Julius Lugten, 67,
nylon, featuring empire waists. ,h(> ceremonv NJr and Mrs were Ken Genzink and Tom Matthew J. Van Dort, 19. 291 (Z), Okemos (O), Lansing
lone bishop sleeves and sheer Robert rurljs served punch
Fallen l^eaf, violation of
Kalamazoo (K), Grand Rapids
lioss from the fire and <moke
Dies in Hospital
collars and cuffs trimmed in Miss 1)jane Eding altende(i,he
A reception was held follow- s!r,cled «PeralorYit!lcens«- (GR), Hinsdale. III.. <Hin». was said minor.
Venice lace They wore white _uesl hook
mg he ceremoniesat the HoiProbat.on. no .n- spring Like (SD. Vicksburg
Julius Lugten, 67. of 3452
picture hats with red trim and * Following
Colorado wed- aSd
High ScM
,m- S1X m"n'hs
"<' »«**»* '«*• Grand
Hubbard S< . Hamilton, died
carried white basketsof red,
AAiss Cheryl Lin Taylor
Haven fGH), Wheaton, III., (VV). DART Statistics For
Friday in Holland Hosniial folArthur James Stickney II. 23, Benton Harbor <BH). Three Ri- June Arc Revealed
f !vi“
lowing a few months illness. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Taylor.
and Tonia Gri-sen. dressed in
2054 Scotch Dr, simple lar- Vers (TR), Midland(Mid), Allelage Apartments.Portage Genzink as masters and misAn average of 241) persons He was horn \y Hamilton,Allendale,announce the enred and while, were gate keeprode on Holland'sDial-A-Ride was a jnember or the Haven gage ment of their daughter,
The bride was employed by tresses ceremonies. Other
*"
"’l.
ers.
Fleetwood Furniture Company, attendants were Bob and Kae
system each day of operation Refer 111m CJwrfch and had ( beryl Lin, lo Eric Carl OudeThe groom was attendedby
The groom work- for Eugene Kingma, punch howl and
HfhKnUfll Vntp<i in June, statistics for the month been (ffiWred at the Hollandmolen. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Duane Tucker, best man: and
Walters Masonry Contractor. Genzink.
Goeman. Deb
FurnarhJVo.and HollandE|mer’ Oudemolen. 392 First
Genzink, Nancv
Nancy
Goeman
Deb
drjvjng on other tiian
, n , „
Terry Nyhuis. Ken Korstcn and
Genzink and Gail Genzink. giK roads j25: Michael Alan Sle- Admitted to Holland Hospi- A total of 5,277 passengersTraasplihteruntil retirement^ve
Jerry Grissen. groomsmen
n
used the system during the SurvmngTtrehis wife, GerUshers were David Gaea and L6QIOn rOSl
vtiiniawill Kp a, h< me warV8' ,44* Seminde
^
“sYn,
|f a g^d"al° ^
Clifford
. 1
,Tr«,9.PLuh
Ave
' AdcHne^ Decker 1«5 Wauka2,730 half fares, 471 free. Ham, /on. one daughter.Mrs fHendaie High school. Her
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klamer
JovcSpSl ^
^ Hungers a. 75 cents and Robert .Mary Ann) Veltkamp
South Holland. 111., following a Lizbeth, no msurance on motor
„ handicapped
ol Holland; four grandchildren. Stale Colleges and is employed
were master and mistressof /-\rr- Ql^*^
honeymoontrip to the upper cycle. $35; James L. Kleinhekw.p'’1
ceremonies at the reception L/TTIC6r 0IOT6
DART serviced an average four brothers, Harold,Harvey, "V < hemetron(orp. in Holland
sel, 17. 204 West Central, Zee ’’J1 St;- Rat1ie Yand<‘r 0f 6 1 pa.sseugers per vehicle James and Gordon, all of The couple is planning a Febwhich followedin the church
parlor-. Other reception attend- ''u’ Willard G.
Hamilton.
ruary wedding.
per hour.
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Wes,'3,sl
• Li!lian
Bart-y.
m
Sou(h«
Shore;
Me|jnda
Rlllh

"«"liana
chiela, 18, 8976 Port Sheldon
Shea, 16384 Oakleaf Ct.; Helen
The
groom's
parents
hosted
Rd., Zeeland, careless driving, za(.b’arv 557 wesi 23id Ave
Followinga northern honey- clary Groeneveld. commander;
moon, the couple will reside at Norman ,, Ko0|) first Vice a rehearsaldinner at Warm
Muriel Petersen, Resthaven.
Kirk Donald Briggs. 18. 182ft Dischargcd ThurS(jay were
4677 142nd
commander;Harold Vande Friend Cafeteria.
Wolverine, speeding. $40; Cathy iIfte Duron 24 Aniline; Jennie
The bride is a registered Bunte. second vice commander,
Ann (hri-pell, 18. 2568 I68!l) Rekius,West Olive; Janet De
nurse at Holland City HospitalStephen Karsten. adjutant; 1 - ...j u/kit*
Ave., littering, one month pro- Vries ,fi7 East
s, • Bart
The groom is a certifiedpublic Harold Michielson, finance ”omon Injured While
bation;
Steven
Lee
Miller.
21.
Graves,
Saugatuck;
Nicholes
accountant and manage- a farm officer;John Oleszczuk, Cleaning Small Pistol
.54 West
69 East 32nd St.; Mrs.
with his
sergeant - at - arms; Ray
,
. .29th St., open contain... Laninga.
—
n
A rehearsal dinner was hosted historianand A. E. Van Lente. ALEE£AN “ ' ancl Ho'f'ard er of alcoho1 ,n mot“r vehlcle' Donald Ter Horst and Baby,
Thursday evening hv the chaplain. Edwin J. Schuitema 22. of 3ftth St., Monterey town- $40; Kevin Jon Hoffman, 19. 335 |<anp
ship, sustained
gunshot 441 Riley, open containerof
groom's' parents al Jay's West- was installingofficer
E. D. Wallace was re • w°und to the chest when the alcohol in motor vehicle. $40. Holland Man Sentenced
ern Room.
elected to a five - year term smaH caliber pistol she was Ronald lieroy Chrisman Jr., 18,
on the trust board of the post (.leariirl8dischargedat 3 p.m. 370 West Maerosc,careless To Term in Prison
and the following members will Friday.She was taken to Al- driving. $25; Kenneth l^e Hoff GRANT)
m-nm
Birthday
Hector
be delegates to the 58th annua! e^an Leneral Hospitalwhere man 23. 4952 152nd Ave . West
f ... ‘l-. . 2.s. c,

Ave.

____

52-T

^

Smith.

father
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Open

House Planned

St’

HAVEN

tri.S

in Ottawa Circuit CourtFrida’
lo 1ft
Mrs. Gertrude Koi'lje)Dick Groeneveld. Glenn A. Rummler, 4,cs said
careless driving. $25.
to 2ft years in state prison.
will celebrate her 80th birthday Louis R Van Dyke. Stan Van Deputies and the Allegan Gary Lee Kruis, 17. 3736 l-ec
Ruiz had been charged with
anniversaryJuly 18 with an Lopik, Oleszezukand Karsten. County detective unit said the St., Hudsonville, careless driv- seven counts of deliveryof
open house to be held from 2
incident occurred at the How- ing. $25; Patrick Carter Skilos.heroin and was given 145 days
to 4 p.m. at the homo of her
ard residence and the shooting 2ft, 278 Hope Ave , disorderly,credit for time served in the
Recent
daughter and -on - -in - law,
appeared to be accidental. intoxicated. $35; Shane Knoll, county jail.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wilma i

,<K'ay

—

Accidents

(

Bingham St.
Mrs. Dick was bom July
in Harlem, Mich. She has
Knoll, -114(13

Cars driven by Rhonda Lynn
East 33rd
li Genzink, 17, of %
children, 49 grandchildren
and St., and Livrado Solis, 72. 19
!8

- Melvyn Hymon, senior engineerol the FCC Monitoring Station near Allegan demonstrateshow
various monitoringstations con determine
LOCATES TRANSMITTERS

the location of a radio transmitter anywhere in the United States by plotting the
directions of
stations

the

signals

receive

the

monitoring

(Sentinel photo)

West 18th St., collided Friday
40 great grandchildren.
Her children are William at 4:52 p m. along 18lh St. 254
Koetje. Mrs. Elmer .(Fabina)feet west of CentralAve. PoSchepers, Casper Dick, of lice said both cars wore westJenison; Clarence Koetje of bound on 18th and the GenWyoming; Bernard Koetje. Mrs. zink car was attempting to
Harvey (Wilma) Knoll. Mike pass the Soils auto on the left
Koetje’
Holland; Mrs. as the Soils car went forward
Herman (Claris- a) Webb of from its curbside po-ition.

of

Hamilton; Leonard Koetje of
rand vi lie; Mrs. Herman A car driven by William L.
tFredrica) Ponslein of Marion; McCarty, 23. of 536 East Main,
and Wilbur Dick of Hudsonville. Fennville.northbound 0 n
C.

---Holds

u*
Hark

Tidd Family
Iiaa ramnynv
Reumon At Kollen

The decendanlsol the

WashingtonAve, and

one

operatedby Cecil J. Woltman.
61. of 446 West 2ftth St . east-

b,,^

on

st.. collided

at

late the intersectionFriday at 7:37

Agnes Tidd Steketee and Carl a

m-

M. Tidd. Sr., gathered at Kollen /-i ,,
Park July 1ft for an outing. In-

_______________

J_ n

LlQUQC

l\.

LOOpCT

eluded in the day's activities
were dinner and supper as well Ul0S Ql M.IS
as games for all ages.
The elde-t guest was Mils SAUGATUCK — Claude RayFmma Me Guire. aged 85. The mond Cooper, of 436 Main St.,
voungest was Baby Pawloski, died at his home Thursday folfour months. Relativesand lowing a lingering illnc-s.
friends came from California.Born in Shenandoah.Pa., he
Indiana. Illinois and Michigan, and his family moved to SaugApproximatclv65 attended in- stuck in 1962.
eluding the families Van Dort, Surviving are his wife. Mary
Adler. Me Guire. Masse. Bron- and one son. Raymond, of Saugson, Tidd Sermas and Hume, atuck.

nOmG

MONITORING PANEL
MOBILE UNIT

—

Arnold Piirtolo,electronics technician at the FCC's monitoring
outpost near Allegan operatesthe equip-

ment

in the $200,000 mobile monitoring

area
unit used by the

FCC

to

cover o five state
(Sentinel photo)

-

Dick Heinrich,

electronics technician operates the panels

of monitoringequipment used to receive
and measure radio transmissionsfrom

around the world The equipment is housed
in the FCC's Monitoring Station near
Allegan.
(Sentinel photo)
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Bosman

Vickie

Becomes Bride
Church Rites

In
/

In wedding riles Friday eve-

(?vr

ning, July 16. in Beechwood Re-

formed Church. Vickie Lynn
Bosman and Ronald Bouwman
exchanged marriage vows be-

'IIIHil!

fore the Rev. Richard Vander

iftW'Ak Th»

Home of ihf
Holland CMy %»«»

.
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Klok Larry West rate, organist, and Randy Bower, soloist,

<1 evfrjr

e

TIT h u » d a > by Thf
^•[CDISentinel Printm* Co
Office, M •
wen

providedmusic for the evening
ceremony.

Siren. Holland
Michlian. 49423.
Second clati postage paid at
Holland,Michigan

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Bosman
of Holland and the groom’sparents are Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Bouwman of Holland

\
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F.ighth

W

A. Butler
Editor and Publisher

Hems
Telephone
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For her wedding, the

HOPI CRAFTSMEN — Brenda Tsavafowa (right) and her
mother, Sally, are Hopi Indians from Arizona who moke

.THS-2TH

Adverlising

Subscriptions392-2311
The publishershall not r>e liable
any error or errors in printing
any advertisingunless a proof ol
such advertisingshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon, and In such case
if any error so noted is not corrected publishers liabilityshall not
exceed such a portion of the
entirecost of such advertisement
as the space occupiedby the error
hears to the whole space occupied
by such advertisement

icwclry in the Indian traditionand have been traveling to
county fairs and art shows across the nation this summer
They ore to appear at the Ottawa County Fair July 26-31

for

Hopi Girl

other semi - precious stones.

Makes Indian

her mother.

Rings appear the favorite
jewelry worn by Brenda and

zing something about
personality and life.
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Miss Patricia S t e e n w y k
became the bride of Charles
Post in a July 10 ceremony read
by the Rev. Lloyd G. Johnson,
in Ganson Street Baptist Church

m
»,0

married and her index

^
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Apparentlyanything can
Brcn(ja M,2
pen. Which of those children
to school.
from Chowchilla, Calif , even
Brenda said she is in t
the most imaginative of them,
seventh, ninth and I2th grades
would have thought of the
according to the correspondence The Hopi Indians still live in
strangeand bizarre events of c^Vuses
the area in which their lorewhich they were a
fathers lived and hunted and
are ruled by the chief of
Brer. a makes ,welry ou, of
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turquoise and

strangeness there Ls also unexpected heroism. Frank Ray. Jr.,
the driver of the has and the
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'V'1^ AALIlieillUl

rescuer of the children is
of those typical folk heroes that
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Gowns of pale yellow crepe
“5 a'"1 Mrs. Barb Bosman as matron
were worn by the bridal atMark Calvin Hemmes, 21, of honor, and the Misses Bren- itendants. The square necklines
1358 Waukazoo Dr.; Timothy da Driesenga. Gayle Van Lopik and midriffs were trimmed with
Tinholt, 22, 4703 64th St.; Nita and Kathy Bosman as brides- lace, the sleeves were flared
Arlene Hotchkin, 21, 2 4 5 3 maids, wore yellow and white and tie belts accented the
Brooklane Dr.; Dann E. checked gowns and carried waistlines.They carried yellow
Heyboer, 19. 566 Huizenga,baskets of daisies with orange daisieswith baby’s breath.
costs of

01

Zeeland; Steven Collins,19, 163 sweetheart roses. White picture

Brenda Page and John

Burke; FranklinPerin. 25 . 730 hats with yellow trim completed
Diekema were gift room atventive, good-hearted,
he
,
Riley and Jack Allen Prins, their ensembles.
tendants at the reception.
(ht one who could I* deoendcl , r'" kr?llremcnl. o!
Attending the groom were The couple will be at home
upon lo do he work and 11* AcM‘rh»(- '“I*;"50;, o[, ?lllln5 14nuh
The following residents are Robert Bouwman as best man;
comforting when -he chips were If
»
a " <1
oosterbaan,Randy De at 334 Beeline Rd., Holland,
Board of Public Works. was an- among the 72 who received citations for violation of Holland Neff an<1 Steve Boeve grooms. following an Eastern honeyIt is unbelievable what kind .n1?l/ncfd
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The groom's parents
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Al, have JaidU,ta
for others, but it is also un- retirementcomes after nearly cos s of
Bosman was ring ^artr.
believablehow the rescuimz y«ars of i|mP1°yment with _ Mark ^uwman. 19, L65 State At
on jn
'

a

(he

hosted

rehearsal dinner at the

the Jackson Sveden House.
hero naturally arises to do his H*0 ,ll,.vs
n I'v65’ rhnrr-h Mr anH Mrc
job He puts the world back Miss Achterhof was first 20. 1773 Main; Rodney Dale \ on u'urch, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
together when the kooks have employedby the Board of Ins, 18 . 290 lf>«th; Kurt E. Bouwman served as master and
La
Family
smashed it to pieces He mam Public Works Aug. 21. 1939. as Nederveld, 18, 3301 Allen St., mistressof ceremonies
tains the balance between the a clericalworker.A year later Hudsonville;Ronald P. ^Van ^,1, (ho 5ride and gmm
Hosts
evil and the
L’
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HudsonviHe;Diane
Mr. and Mrs. Tom LaHaye,
clerk She was promoted to bill- 19, 2514 Thomas Ave.; Randy High School. The groom also
WCTU Members Have
Mike. Chris and Andrew hosted
ing supervisor in 1956, the posi- L. Sebasta,18, 74 Scotts Dr.; attended Ferris Stale College
Meef of Kollcn Park
lion she held al the time of Carl H. Kelch, 18, 800 But- and is employed al Slickcraft. the families of Xi Beta Tau
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi for
__
... . her
ternut ; Dennis Keith Mishoc,
L.rjj0 • ' nm_iA„a.i
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Sunday.
Friday at Kollen Park
Activitiesincluded swimming,
Devotionson “Faith in nor °PeraledNCR blllin&machines 146th Ave„ Zeeland; DouglasA. -som St. following a wedding tennis and a best-ballgolf
which began in 1942 and con- Barman. 17. 347 Water, (n t0 ohio
Country’’were given by the
tournament.Prizes were awardeluded this past month when Saugatuck; James Jay Van__
Rev. J. C. Boorman. Mrs A
ed to the teams of Tom LaHaye
Kooyei
and Dorothy Lambert; Dave
V. Kooyers
conducted
,0
?’ VI*?
Recent
r lem- Put^rlzed
Douglas Jay Wabeke. 18 , 7081
business session. Mrc
Mrs. B
Lightfoot and Polly Combs; and
inen
men wwfs .Tocte '' issiSt A ,'offw‘in hcr honor was Gordon St., Zeeland; Thomas
Al Hendricksand Barb Israels.
"and
Mis!
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piven
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ci,y
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emPloyes
Fri'
Dale
Prins.
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A-594
144th
Ave.
treaurer and Miss Adrianna dav hpr ,asl day of
A hoUlog roast ended the even-
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Oct. 5-7 at Sault Ste Mane and staff and departmentmanners.
the national convention Aug.
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A
special tour of Williamsburgis
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Accidents

Cars operated by Harold L
97 West 21st

Van Dyke. 67. of
St . and Mark A.

,

Mr

here

i

niece.

classic.

Sawyer.”

Russell

Schamper

—

Engaged

EAST LANSING -

Clarence Schamjierof Zeeland,
was one of 25 Michigan State

Army ROTC

cadets

commissioned into the United
States

—

Cars operated by William
jA. Klein. 33. of 25 West 22nd
St., and JeanetteB. Ter Haar,
82, of 68 West 20th St., collided
Sunday at 9:16 a.m. at Lincoln
Ave. and 12th St. Police said
the Klein car was northbound
on Lincoln attemptinga left
turn while the Ter Haar car
was east bound on 12th.

Russell

Schamper, son of Mr. and Mrs.

University

Recent

Accidents

Gets Commission

Army June 12.
a June graduate

Schamper,

in chemistry, will report to Ft.

D

i

o nv m

Tracy Ann Kingslay,16. of
744 Southgate,was injured in
a two-car collision Sunday at
7:53 p.m. at 24th St. ’ and
Bertsch Ave. Her car was southbound on Bertsch and the other
auto, driven by Jesse Vander
Borgh. 76, of 1044 South Shore
Dr., was westboundon 24th St.

Plans are underway for a
Chapter Beginning Day to be

Heidt. 19. of

wu

and Mrs. Terrance J 'B

p

held Aug. 28.

Lincoln Ave. and

51 on

Terry

-

Notier-Ver

__

i

of

Stevensville.

New

Births

Births in Holland Hospital on

positionhe has filled for the past

Monday. July 19. included a son.
Daniel John, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Michael De Waard, 1139
Lincoln;a daughter.Cynthia,
Four Babies Reported
born to Mr. and Mrs. Marcos
In Holland Hospital
Carrillo,473 West 20th St,; a
Births in Holland Hospital daughter. Atny.. Renae, born to
Mr. and Mrs. Reed Sloothaak.
include three boys and one

1

Van Raalte. The Stielstracar
went into the boulevard and
stop
sign after impact. Injured were
a

Blanton and his passenger.
Charlene Blanton.15. Stielstra
and his passenger,Jeffrey C.
Stielstra.19.

infantry.

two years.

Four personswere injured in
two. - car collisionMonday
at 8:54 p.m. at 12th St. and
Van Raalte Ave A car driven
by McArthur Blanton.23. of
3514 Lincoln Rd., Hamilton, was
westbound on 12th while the
other car. driven bv Gerald
Stielstra.51, of 731 West Lakewood Blvd., was southboundon

Bank.

next April 2.

spending the summer months
working at Maxey Boy's Train- List Four
ing School near Ann Arbor, a

leased.

Dorothy Bauman The bank sponsored tours
of Windmill Island for all Holland area
fourth graders Shown with the letter is
JerraldH Redcker, president of Peoples
State
(Sentinel photo)

Kroening

Schamper Ls a graduate o?
Holland High school and h Holland and Zeeland

10 p.m. Monday. He was treated
in Holland Hospital and re-

damaged flower beds and

L.

Ga. at the end of The bride-elect is employed
at Hilltop Foods in St. Joseph.
October to begin the basic
Her fiance is a sales manager
officer's course for the for Glamour Pool Place in

Thida, Ark., was injured when
the motorcycle he was operating
south along the Blue Star Highway approach lo an exit ramp
went out of control after a
pheasant flew into his path at

a

Miss Wendi

Benning,

one driven by Crystal Lvnn
Bledsoe. 18. of 5298 East 147th.
westbound on 40th Sc. collided
Monday at 12:50 p.m.
Emott Earl Louks. 21,

Cars operated bv Karen Joy
Banger, 18, of 12937 Riley St.,The engagement of Wendi L. and Harry Coulson Gladden, 59.
Kroening to Ross DiPisa is an- of 651 West 24th St., collided
nounced by her parents.Mr. Monday at 5:14 p.m. along 16<h
and Mrs. John Kroening of St. 210 feet west of US - 31.
Stevensville.Miss Kroening is Police said the Banger car was
the granddaughterof Mr. and eastbound on 16th while the
Mrs. Harold Kraal, 407 First Gladden was was leaving a
Ave. Her fiance is the son of parking lot on the south side of
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony DiPisa the street attempting a left
turn onto 16th St.
of St. Joseph.
The couple plan lo be married
•

Lt. Russell Schamper

Loui.seKaylor. 33. of Hamilton, non.
. and

Peoples State
nk of Holland recently received a large
jnk-you letterfrom the fourth graders at
jntcllo Park school for sponsoringtours
Windmill Island. Th« teacher is Mrs.

.

Center.

southbound on Waverly Rd

IANK-Y0U LETTER -

Hope

For Mark Twain devotees of Boundy.,daughter of Mr. and Richardson
ages, the adventures of Tom Mrs. Brilfe Boundy. plays Becky
Dancers from the company
and Huck open Saturday, July Thatcher, Tom’s girlfriend.
include John Shipp, Claudia
24, when the Children's Perfor- Other area children in the Conrad and Rosemary Nadolmance Troupe of the Hope Sum- cast and their roles -are Sid Saw- sky.
mer Repertory Theatrepresents yer played by Jeff Greenwood, Members of the HSRT head
its production of “Tom Sawy- son of Mrs. Carol Greenwood; the productionstaff for “Tom
er” at 2 p.m. in DeWitt Cul- Alfred portrayedby Mike Mc- S a w y e r.” Costumes are detural
Vickers, son of Mr. and Mrs. signed' by Paul L. Shoun: set
The fence that needs white- Dan McVickers; Ben Rogers, decorationis by Carol Anderwash, the harrassing Aunt Polly, played by Shawn Hubbcll. son son; lighting design by David
the boyish delightsof goin' of Mr. and Mrs. Craig HublxtU Banta; sound production by
fishin’, the incredible cave, and and Amy Lawrence portrayed David Finn. Stage manager is
the ominous Injun Joe will come | by Carrie Green, daughter of James Reid.
HRST producer Don Finn
alive in Sarah Schlesinger's Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Green,
musical version of Twain’s Carrie may also be seen in “Fid- stated that children's theatre
famous
dler on the Roof.”
in America is not a serious
The Children'sPerformance Townspeople and dancers in- venture as it is in England,
Troupe is an integralpart of the elude Martha Nordstrom,daugh- having recently spent time
five-production season of the ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Nor- traveling and studying theatre
Hope Summer Repertory The- Strom; Lance Stewart,son of there. Director Richie Hoehler
atre. Members of the theatreMr. and Mrs. Jack Stewart; is also serious about his intent
company and children from the Ann Bareman, daughterof Mr. to make children's theatre an
community combine their talents and Mrs. Jim Bareman; Lisa impressive summer activityfor
in this children's presentation.Beth Rohlk. daughter of Mr. area children, as well as for
Director of the troupe is and Mrs. Don Rohlk*
their parents.
Richie Hoehler, a member of the The young performers are
“Tom Sawyer" will continue
summer theatre’s acting com- accompainedby members of the each Saturday as follows: July
pany. Hoehleris both directing regular summer theatre acting 31 at 2 p.m.: Aug. 7 at 10 a m.;
and choreographing
the produc- company. Among their charac- Aug. 21 at 10 a.m.; Aug. 28 at
tion of “Tom
1 ters are Aunt Polly (Peggy O.
2 pm.; Sept. | at 10 a.m.
Playingthe title role (Tom); Williams), Rev. Walters(Harry All performancesare on the
is Dan Arens, son of Mr. and j Caramanos),Judge Thatcher main stage at DeWitt Cultural
Mrs. Glenn Arens. Tom’s friend (Alan R. Shorter). Mrs. Thatch- Center.General admissionticHuck is portrayed by Mike Me- er (Carol Reid), Doc Robinson kets are available at the ticket
Neal, son of Mr. and Mrs. (Tom Barkesi, Muff Potter (Bill office. No reservationsare
Michael Coleman. Kyria Lawson) and Injun Joe (Tex necessary.

ing.

,
t .Caledonia collidwl Tue^dav at
Edward Bosse. infant w.
’ ,‘
a]

Age

Wyoming.
planned.

at

all

Attending the picnic were Mr.
and Mrs. Chip Combs. Charles
!a'd, .Van1 D>k;
Michael Horvath Bosse of 5 West 19th SI , died l6lh
and David; Mr. and Mrs. Dave
several hours after birth Mon- v'as f?u'hbound
a'i<i
planned
Cross, Pam and Jeffery;Mr.
dav
at
Butterworth
Hospital
,he
,Sldl
car
.was
«e,sthot,nd
Next regular meeting will be Dies at
21
and Mrs. Jim Essenberg and
Surviving besides the parents 1B|h a»empttng a turn onto
held Sept. 10 at Maplewood
Alicia.Mr. and Mrs. Dale HamReformed Church
RACINE — Michael Douglas are two sisters. Tina and l'incolnberg. Jeff. Cheryl. Kelly. Steve
Horvath, 21, of Racine, died Princess;two brothers,
and Kory; Mr. and Mrs. Al
Sunday at his home
and Chad; the maternalgrand- Cars hacking from opposite Hendricks.Joe and Stacy; Mr.
Kooikcr-Gerbers
Surviving are his mother and parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Rash driveways along 16th St. 150
and Mrs. Marvin Israels.Greg,
EngagementTold
stepfather, Mr. and Mrs. Leon- of Muskegon, and the paternal feet west of Washington Ave. Cindy. Melissa and Michael;
Mr and Mrs Junius Kooiker, faid Oostcrman of Holland; two grandparents.Mr. and Mrs. collided Tuesday at 3:43 pm. Mr. and Mrs. Phil Kimberley,
route 1, Hamiilton, announce the sisters, Mrs. Joan Newton and . Daniel Bosse of Muskegon. The cars were operated h\ Kip, Stacy and Kristen; Mr.
engagement of their daughter.Mrs. Annette Lessnau,both of Graveside services were to be Debra Sue Dozeman, 19. of 253 and Mrs. Paul Lambert, Paul,
Rose, to Icon Gerbers. son of Slurtevant.Wis.; his grand- held this morning at PilgrimWest 16th St., and Jerry Mi- I^eslie and John; Mr. and Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Louis Gerbers of parents.Mr. and Mrs. Silas Home Cemetery with the Rev. chael Welters, 31. of 426 Maple Dave Lightfoot and John; Mr.
Morin and MichaelHorvath, all Robert Savage officiating Ar-jAve.
and Mrs. Mel Ott and Paula,
A June wedding is being of Racine and three nephews rangementswere by
and Mr. and Mrs. Dave Rogers,
and a
1/ee-Langeland FuneralHome
A car operated by Vivian Steve, Scott, Shelly and Shan• Sept, I at Richmond.

4

:

Stekctee. recording ecretary.
Earlier in the week recognition Gravcsi(je Scrvices
It was announced that.the, for her years of service
,^ate_ conventionwill be held givcn al a dinnpr bv BpW office Held for Bosse Baby
.

H

^

vrork

...

Sawyer."

tribe.

go

show up

of 1740 104th Ave., Zeeland, and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Post
of Grant, Neb.

The

11

of "Tom

Parentsof the newlyweds are
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Steenwyk

Many Cited

would
have dreamt of being

musical production

Here in a scene from the Mark Twain
adventure are, left to right, Tex Richardson as Injun Joe, Dan Arens as Tom and
Mike Me Neal as Huck. The production
will be presentedeach Saturday through
Sept
(Philip A. Dc Jong photo)

the Sveden House in Jackson.

The wedding party included
Mrs. Ronald Bouwman
Miss Dianne Dozeman as maid
(Richard Meumin photo) of honor: Beth Steenwyk,
family was encouragedby
bridesmaid;Walter S. Blackee
featuring
a
modified empire
friends to travel the circuit of
as best man, and Paul C. Post,
waist with tucked bodice edged
groomsman. •
lheir
with venise lace. Lace also acThe bride made her own gown
cented the bishop sleeves and)
The family is to appear at the
of white satin with long sheer
deep ruffle encircling the demi-,
sleeves. The square neckline,
V‘‘f,^Co4u,!Ly ™,7hidy,pcnS
belle skirl and attached chapel
-v a* ‘^e fairftrounds.
waist and cuffs were trimmed
"?otilcr.i5ja f
1 The following area persons'rain'A1/amclo!u caP of J;en'se with daisy chains of lace. Daisy
"loo<!.^P1. fr°m Arizona and arc among the as who received lac* ^ld hf. elbow-IenRth v«il lace also edged her elbow-length
l1^1 a, , 1 f a Chippewa f.om citationsfor possession of W1,I1 la^e edging. Donna Schur- veil. She carried a bouquet of
u..
alcohol in HollandState Park. man was the brid«'s personal white daisies and baby’s breath.

|aientefl craftsmen.

in*
almost

himselMnvoWed in ,U an
sane aftair, but it Ls
unbelievable that three people
discussing such a plan could
convince themselves to
through with it. And wtho

of

propriate music. They also sang
at the reception which followed
at

adventures

Tom and Huck will come
alive Saturday afternoon when the Children's Performance Troupe of the Hope
Summer Repertory Theatre presentsthe
of freckle-faccd

and
ap-

lenaflrr^' <hc.

whoie busload o

OPENING SATURDAY - The

Jackson. Mrs. Russell Shinkle

was organist and Jack
Joanne Vaughn sang

hi I>nRcr rinK says- .she wants to
marry a tall man.
Her mother’s jewelry indicates
only she is wise, married and
has chosen a tali man as her
h c
husband.
t

t ^
reluctant
W^p,haLrr
a.v

Performed
Jackson

Rites

her

,
Brenda Tsavatewa’s favorite
On the small finger she wears
00, three months, 1300: single
.... i:/copy, 15c
and possessionsfiobbv tell''flbOUt hor llIP 300 a small silver and turquoise
subscriptions
payable in advance her life flashes before her as
ring indicating she is a young
and Will Ire promptly discontinued
on
s
If not renewed
. ,
girl; the next ring indicatesshe
Subscriberswill confer a fas nr
be a young8 woman soon;
by reportingprompt!' any irregu- family. Hopi Indians as hey will
lh(l thjrd Ving shows she
larity in delivers Write or phone

S3

Mrs. Charles Post

On her right hand. Brenda
wears four rings,each symboli-

Jewelry

TERMS OK SUBSCRIPTION
One year. Iiono, six months.

bride

chose a while polyorganza gown

route 2. 133rd Ave., Hamiliton.
;

RECEIVES SCHOLARSHIP
_ David A. Hulst has been
selected to receive an
NROTC

scholarship and will

enter the University of Michigan this fall. He is the son
0( Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Hulst. 572 Howard Ave., and
a graduateof West Ottawa

High school.

girl-

A daughter. Rynda Jean, was
A «on. Scott Berton. was born
born to Mr. and Mrs. Bill Vanon Wednesday, July 14. to Mr.
der Molen. 5967 72nd Ave.. Hudand Mrs. Gary Raterink, 3176 sonville. on Monday, July 19, in
Jackson St.. Hudsonville.
ZeelandHospital.
Births on Thursday. July 15
included a son. David Robert,
Debra Mary Derks, 18. of
born to Mr. and Mrs. Lany
Gavette, 210 Brook Lane Ave.; Boca Raton. Fla., escaped
a son. Rueben Thomas, born seriousinjuries when, the car
to Mr. and Mrs. Roger Brown. she was driving north on 84th
Crawford Ave., Glenn; a daugh- Ave. at Port Sheldon St. went
ter, Nicole Renee, born to off the roadway and rolled into
Mr. and Mrs. RandallKleinhek- a ditch Monday at 1:40 p.m.,
sel, A • 4107 M - 40, Holland. Ottawa County’ deputiessaid.

i

COMMENDED—

ICFN Mark
S. Goodrow, USN, has received a letterof commendation from the U.S. Navy
for displayingexceptional
professionalism and dedication as a member of the
Electrnical division'semergency team when the USS
Gilmore became disabled in
high seas on a mission from
Mallorcato Sardinia.

RESTAURANTS & TAKE OUTS

HARDWARE

FOOD STORES

BICYCLE REPAIR

BANKS

DRUG STORES

SERVICE
Mr. Bills Restaurant
784

S.

Ooqsd^cmqjL

pO*1 °' CAn

W»»hington

Restaurant **

Open 6 a.m. 'tillII p.m.
Bear l

Breasted Chicken

Stores TofServe

2

Wine

The Salad Bowl

PIZZA

World'* Craamieit

ROOT

I

"All We

Honda

CompleteDinner*

Sell It

Fun"

396-8328 909

Ph.

At 27lh

St.

ing

Reliable Cycle

tuperbdining at your table overlook-

Maycroft&
Versendaal
Home

POINT WEST

VACUUM CLEANERS

Inc.

Lincoln-Mercury

q

A
E

M-21

Kindt of People.

Sizes

9

9 Prices

From
THRIFTYACRES

I

Ql *lf

f»

392-3695

-

"

Opan 7 Day*

<
m
3
>
<
m

03

H
I

*1^

cn

H

pUosln fecdl

GOLF

124

i.

8th, Holland, 396-4674

Worker Play

513 W. 17th

. .

Du

W.

. .

to 10

32nd

P

M.

396

On The Bei jtiful

Uia

83 Hour*
Mutual

Stuck Without

Phone 392-2381

Car?

a

HA
*IU0

rent

you

& Ottawa Ave.

9

10

- 5

S.

US.3I— Holland—

of

Ph 396 5241

t.

cJOfld

Service

Fiddler on

rtK

30

• Gifts • Candles

low a* SB Daily8 Mileage

• Crafts
• Green Plants

Si

Phone 396 2361

CAMPING
EQUIPMENT

MICHIGAN

V
CE.1*

'

,n

:

i

24 E.
.

Ph. 392-3684

:

TEMPERATURE

THE OUTPOST
114 River Ave

.

396

SS'-A

mr

616-392-6200

FOX'S

Water 68

Watches - Diamonds
Jewelry & Gift Items

Air 70

2 W. 8th St. Ph. 392-6933
Downtown Holland

392-2371

I

SpecailizingIn

»rs
2W

Fjetuh
IMiind.Mirt,
491-1

& Sat.
9 p.m.

Fri.

’Til

Homtmade Soup* 8 Sandwichet

Half Sizes
Tails.

WeihinglonSq.
4912

Phone 392

9

. 5

30

Mon. 8

Fri.

'til

9

MISCELLANEOUS

Daily Til 5:30

Subscribe To

Member FTD

The Holland Evening Sentinel

The

Christmas Chalet
Shop
With

Call

SHANGRAI.LA MOTEL
North of

For Information

Many Import*

62nd 4 Blue St*r Hwy.,

Camping Equipment

I.

HOURS

At

Backpacking And

Fri.

9

Juniors

Large Selection

Visit

.

conditionedcomlo:
of DeWitt Center
12th St <it Columbia Ave.
in Holland
Curtaintime 8:30 p.m
tiif

8th

8

•til

Misses

450

R.E. BARBER, INC.
US-31 By Pi** at 8th

•
•
•
•

& Gifts

217 E. Mam. Zeeland

JEWELERS

(tool

Flowers

pRENTA-CAR
UillionUL

5 Daily

Mon

FASHIONS

GIFTS

LEASING, INC.

Hour

Now through Sppi.

MonarchBoat*

St.

30

-

Thur*.

p.m.

lunch Served Daily

42.000 Watt* FM-E.R.P.

Auto & Marine

22nd

,

Nationally Advertised

VANDENBERG lr^

Newt Every Hour and

LAKE

Marine Service Center

Set. 9

9:30

Holland

CAR RENTAL

Main

392-1871

Fri.

Wed*

tfhdbipL

NATIONAL

Shop

8th

8

a

SERVICE

one!

01

DOWNTOWN

8

Tue*.,

of

hope
Ajmmer

E.

Fashions
• Gifts

SERVICE STATIONS

Well

Fri. ’Til 9

• Women’s

Mon
Exit

Mon. &

ALL THE FAMILY.

8 Prettmg

32nd or Lincoln Ave

1450 on your Radio Dial

Fri. 8 Sat.

Miss

Phone 392-7620

FURNISHINGS FOR

FM Mutic Weekly

Half

Woman

Jr.

Weekdays 9:30 -5:30

COMPLETE CLOTHING,
SHOES AND HOME

_-yZT,.

7th 14Q0

State

CAR RENTALS

2244

Holland 396N.

JCPenney

Better Pastries"

Downtown Mall

Marge’s Quick Clean

Anywhere

Zeeland 772-

“Bakers of

St.

1450^961™

28 Year*

60

For The

and

384 CENTRAL AVE.

M

ContemporaryFashions

8th. Holland

f.

Company

8 Mile* So. of Holland off 1.196

• E-Z loader Treilere
• Grumman Canoe*

33

•

Featuring New Buickt 8 Opel*

(Cloted Mon.)

• JehntonMotor*
• Stercraftand

31

River At Ninth St.

— Air Conditionad

Cleaning

Holland

— Snack Bar

Dancing Every

jymilL

Mond's

Bake Shop

Cocktaillounge

8 Sun. 8 to 11 a.m
SUNDAY BRUNCH
11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p m.

FASHIONS

.

---

\

Anyway .

9

BreakfaitSat.

Children's

BAKERIES

Carpet Steam Claanar Rantal

TRAVEL AGENCY

21

Tuet. Through Sat

Women's and

INC SUN

9 DAILY

to

APPAREL

Mon

M.

NEW SPEED
QUEEN WASHERS

Breadcasting

LADIES

435-2141

Hour* 12-5 Daily

ServiceAvailable

travel

WHIG
IUNCHEONt DINNER

New location— 6432 Spruce lane

Cloied

NOWI-50 IB. WASHER

6 A

Dining Room

Member FDIC

RED
SHACK ANTIQUES

GREETING CARDS

42 Regular Wether*

Lincoln8

PGA Certified18 Hole Courte
Open to Public

WORLD

Drop-OH laundry

For

ENTERTAINMENT

P

in the Holland-Zeeland

LITTLE

.

11 large wether* lor big item*

Clotad Sunday*

SAUGATUCK

.

COIN-OP LAUNDRYAND
DRY CLEANING
6 30 A.M. to 10

Downtown Holland

"Good Home Cookin'

COME TO

OPEN 9

BERNIE'S

to

ANTIQUES

Quick Clean Center

.....

Restaurant
In

bank

other

OVER 4000 PAPERBACK
TITLES ON DISPLAY

—

—

U
o
o

.

help you in more places than any

AND

SOMETHING TO READ?

LAUNDROMATS

.

.

area.

Cal’

block N. ThriftyAcre*

^ksAijUL

MAGAZINES

MAGAZINES- NEWSPAPERS
,

.

We’ve got friendlypeople ready

^NYDERS
12 W. 8THST., MOIL

with you

CORNER RIVER and STH ST.

Phone 392-8369

Member fdic

Holland

f\»ples Stale Bank of

THE READER S

Acre**

Run' Acre** From Ut u
94
223 N. Riv.*r Ave. j

WeVe

SHOE STORES

Telephone 392-3372

acroit from Ru*t' Drive-in

INSIDE DINING

Chicken, Fish, Shrimp

I#

Salon

’s

And Ladies Apparel
LakewoodShoppingPine
Open Thun 8 Fri. Evening*

VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS
New, Uted, Rebuilt end
CommercialVacuum Cleaner*
Bags and Service lor all make*
360 E. 8th
392-2700

Wt Hava More
Kind* of Car* For Moie

BIM-BO BURGER

Bank

& Trust Company of

of

Reiervation*335-S894

Chick'n Lick'n

Margret

DistinctiveHair Styling

lake Macatawa.

T

BEAUTY SALONS

Ways

We're Proud of Our Meat,
You Will Be Too!

& SERVICE

f

First National

13th & Maple

Dancingin the lounge. Come join ut

. . straight out 16th St. to the end

Pays To Get Our Prices

Wade Drug Co.

I West 8th St
Lakewood Plaza
978 So. Washington
South Waverly Road

East-Columbia at 15th

at 11th

AUTO SALES

I'

1

Prescriptions

Appliance*

• TV end Stereo*
• PlumbingSupplie*
tt

the lake , . . your favorite beverage*

. . ,

Film Processing

River

LincolnAve.

All

Enjoy

Fireplace
Equipment

•

Over The Bridge

The Best For Less

WELCOME, GUEST!

SportingGood*

FURNITURE,25 E 8th

South-Michigan Ave.

Scuba Air

-

Salad* and Sandwiches

172 N. River

Jutt

Schwinn - Raleigh

with The

BEER

FAMOUS CONEY DOGS

•
•

North-145 N. River Ave.

Style

Italian

Serving you at

Vacation Needs

Food Basket
n S\iDS,

Film - Prescriptions

HARDWARE. 8th 8 College

ACE

COG

You

OttawaBeach Id.

Corner River 8

Welcome

Ave

700 Michigan

Cards - Cosmetics

"ExccllantFood"

featuring

PHARMACY

SKIPS

Exit

41—5

South of Holland

1

j

Mi.

Mila*

- Ph 857-2040

392-2311

See What The Local Merchants Have
To Oiler Plus
News -Weather -Sports

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS THURSDAY, JULY
project, an alternative education program.

New Music

58 students during tfie concluding school year, usuallyhas
35 students at any one time.
Roon also reported on a study
by Tom Updegraff,assistant
high school principal,that re-

Teacher
Is

Engaged

The program, while serving

vealed

an

Court

Processes

'

Hired

Local

1976

22,

improvementin

Many Cases

tardies,absents without excases

and suspensionsbut which inThe appointment of a new dilatedthat vandalism is still
Several area persons apMiddle School masic teachera problem in West Ottawa as
peared in Holland District
was approved by the West **11 as other districts.
Court recently to answer a
Ottawa Board of Education The Updegraffreport i.idicatvariety of charges.They folwhich met in regular session ed that there was a decline in
low:
the dropout rate from 6.4 a
Kenneth Mark Vandenberg,
Gary Rizner, a first year few years ago to 4.6 last year,
22. 263 Wall, Zeeland, defective
teacher and recent graduateof which is below state average.
equipment, $21.20, > (trial);
Northern Michigan University, Henson discussed the re| Christy Lynn Vande Vusse, i
will work primarilyin string cently passed state aid bill
20. 2117 Randall St., speeding,
music. He replacesFred Rei- which will be identical to the
$50, six months probation;.
nert who retired in January, i March estimate of state aid.
Karen Lynn Middlecamp, 19,
Heason explained that Gov.
398 West 32nd St., speeding,
In other businessGordon Milliken is expected to line veto
Scheerhorn,businessmanager, some of the programs but
$30, speeding,$50, five days
Miss Diane Fae Lohman
was giver approval to secure initial reports suggest that none
(suspended); Julius Fremont
bids on the high school drain of the expected vetoes would
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard l»h- Holt. 52, 74 East 17th St., drivMrs. Timothy Van Tongeren
influence the programs of the man of A-4177 Fillmore Rd„ jng while ability impaired by
field.
.....
....
,.r .....
..
West Ottawa district. announce the engagement of iiqUOri $150, Wayne Neal Bjork
The
board
also approved
re
negotiating a contract for pay- The next regular meetingwill their daughter,Diane Fae, to |un(j
r0ute 2, Fennville, At
After
roll of the districtwith First be held Aug. 16 in Beechwood Henry Wayne Kloosterman,
son driving while ability impaired
Michigan Bank and Trust Co.
of Mr. and Mrs. Wynard Kloo$150, minor transCruiS6
Supt. Brad Henson reported
sterman of route 2, Zeeland. A p^mg |iquort $60- Marvin
LEAVE JULY 23 — This group from First
Mulder and Rocky Kragt, and at back,
oh transportation of students
March wedding is being plan- [)a|e Amsink, 23, 1393 West Following a CaribbeanhoneyReformed Church will leave next Friday for
Chris Van Eyl, Jean Vande Bunte, Scott
!
outside the district and told
Lakewood Blvd., imprudent moon cruise,Mr. and Mrs.
Macy , Neb., where they will teach in
Vliestra and Paul Mulder. Also leaving with
the board that a total of 68
.speed, $20 (trial); defective Timothy Paul Van Tongeren are
Vacation Bible School for Omaha Indians.
students were transported outthe group, but not in the picture, are
equipment, $15 (trial). at home at 1325 Astor Dr.,
They plan to return on Aug 1. Shown (left
side the district in 1975 • 76;
Marijo Voss, Roxanne Koning and Vern
for a transportationcost of
(Sentinel photo)
to riiht) in ,,Mt
w"1”'
$22,846.Of this figure, Henson
ability impaired by liquor,$150:
,
said, only $1,660 was not
directly reimburseable
and was
of cast to the district.
The distributionincluded
several students to Holland
64th Ave., Zeeland, died SaturHigh School for shared time
day at Zeeland Community
programs and to the city of
Holland for cosmetology;six
Hospital following a short illstudentsto Grand Haven for
, ness.
advanced auto; two students to
22nd St., improper right
nLtv!^ Christian High School graduate, birthday celebration and hav- Exhibits must lie removed the
She was a member of Drenthe
agricultural courses in Fennvtlu
AwInSI! has
named business
^ ott.er two areas ™nMg of Monday Aug. 2, beChristian Reformed Church,
the $15- P,eadedno contest; Bobb-v ^ June 19
ville; one student with special
needs to Hamilton;students to
Guild, the Zeeland Hospital
also '*
physical and hearing impaired
Rapids.
classes in Holland; 16 to the
MedlcaP Society."*
'"williamE. Tyler, 35,
*l?8silkVa^
begins his new
enUtW “Horisons
It there are any questions or
Ottawa Area Center.
She is survivedhy her
^speeding,
gown wiUl „ ?
Peter Roon stated that the
be*P call Mrs. Donald Kingsleyor
district was grantedprovisional BRONSON GRADUATE
band Dr G j Kemme; two ,.av's M^usp€n^<l)’ N<JrmaJ alencon lace. Her headpiece was and^nnLtJ 0ihp° r^?CSS build'
approval of Title I by Division Sandy Joy Gruppen recently
Febx Nedeau, 57, 87 West 19th a camelot cap with silk
m
,Be.n 0'; ufu
Wh, . u
.
.u
Mrs. Leonard Dick.
What better way to start than
of V/imo
Child Care
from the
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HOW IT'S DONE — Some of the Japanese
students participating in the Twelfth International Summer Session at Hope College, demonstrate "Bon-o-dori," a traditional dance of their native land. The dance
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John Charles Reck. 25, and
Carol Lynn Bloomers.24. Holland; Kelly Cook Smith. 19,
Holland, and Diane Kay Engelsman. 20. Zeeland; David G De
Jonge, 27, and Mary Ann De
Witte. 21. Zeeland; Robert Alan
Van Regenmorter,27. and Barbara Lynn Brouwer, 22, Holland.

Keith William Huizenga.21,

and Debra Lynn De

— As part of their
American acculturation experience, German
and Japanese students spending the summer at Hope College, played each other in
an internationalsoftball game Thursday
afternoon at Tunnel Park. The Japanese,
CASEY AT THE BAT

shown here at bat, pounced their opponents,
6-1 The Germans could certainlycall
unfair advantage onnthc Japanese, though,
since baseball in Japan is almost a bigger
pastime than it is here. Germany, like the
rest of Europe, tends to prefer soccer.
(Sentinel photo)
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